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TOWN OFFICERS AND OFFICIALS
SELECTMEN
William Piekut Term Expires 2007
Timothy Eldridge Term Expires 2008
John Meisner Term Expires 2009
Claudia Lamphier Administrative Assistant
Gwenda English Assessing Clerk
Selectmen's Meeting: Tuesday at 5:00 PM
Office hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM; Friday 9:00 AM - Noon
Office Telephone: 539-7770 Fax: 539-7799 email: effingham@adelphia.net
ZONING ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Rebecca Boyden Office hours: Tuesday 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM 539-7147
TOWN CLERK AND TAX COLLECTOR
Marilynn L. Maughan Term Expires 2009
Deanna Amaral Deputy
Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM; Saturday 8:00 AM - Noon
Office Telephone: 539-7551 Fax: 539-7637 email: effingham marilvnn@adelphia.net
TREASURER
Laurie J. Caldwell Term Expires 2009
Terri Carrier, Deputy
MODERATOR
Susan Slack Term Expires 2008
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS
Douglas Woods Term Expires 2007
Frank Keville Term Expires 2008
J. Michael Cauble Term Expires 2009
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Kamalendu Nath Term Expires 2007
Barbara Thompson Term Expires 2007
Frad Van Cor Term Expires 2007
Alfred Levesque Term Expires 2008
Stefan Zalewski Term Expires 2008
Emelyn Albert Term Expires 2009
The State ofNew Hampshire
Town Warrant
To the inhabitants of the Town of Effingham in the County of Carroll in said State,
qualified to vote in Town affairs: Polls not to close before 7:00 P.M.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Municipal Office Building, 68 School Street, in
said Effingham on Tuesday, the 13'*' day of March 2007, next at 1 1 o'clock in the
forenoon to act upon the following subject:
Article 1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year ensuing:
1 Selectman 3 year term
1 Trustee of Trust Funds 3 year term
1 Trustee of the Library 3 year term
1 Trustee of the Library 4 year term
1 Trustee of the Library 5 year term
2 Planning Board Members 3 year term
2 Zoning Board of Adjustment Members 3 year term
2 Budget Committee Members 3 year term
1 Cemetery Trustee 1 year term
1 Cemetery Trustee 2 year term
1 Cemetery Trustee 3 year term
Article 2. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2007-1 as proposed by the Planning
Board? Its intent is the creation of the Province Lake District. The new district will add
a purpose, definitions, lot requirements, permitted uses, and a new section under Article 6
General Provisions.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D NO D
Article 3. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2007-2, as proposed by the Planning
Board? Its intent is to repeal the present Article 17 and replace it with the proposed
Article 17: Steep Slopes and Critical Elevations. Its purpose is to clarify the present
Article.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D NO D
Article 4. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2007-3, as proposed by the Planning
Board? Its intent is to enact Article 18: Open Space Conservation Subdivision
Ordinance. Its purpose is to promote the creation of open spaces through the option of
conservation subdivisions.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D NO
Article 5. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2007-4, as proposed by the Planning
Board? Its intent is to change the words "within 90 days" in Article 16 section 9.1A to
"under RSA 676:1c." This is a housekeeping Article.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D NO D
Article 6. Are you in favor of adding Zoning Amendment 2006-5, as proposed by the
Planning Board? Its intent is to correct the present typo in Section 402-Water Frontage:
to read "All lots having access to water shall have a minimum of one hundred and fifty
(150) feet of frontage." This is a housekeeping Article.
The Plaiming Board is in favor of this article.
YES D NO D
Adjourn meeting as per vote. Meeting will reconvene at the Effingham Elementary
School, 6 Partridge Cove Road, Effingham on Saturday, March 17, 2007 at 9 o'clock
in the forenoon.
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Eight
Thousand Dollars ($28,000.00) to purchase a police cruiser and to authorize the
withdrawal of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000.00) from the Police Cruiser Capital
Reserve Fund created for that purpose. The remaining Thirteen Thousand Dollars
($13,000.00) is to come from general taxation. This is a special warrant article. This
requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Conmiittee recommend this appropriation.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty Eight
Thousand Dollars ($58,000.00) to continue with the repair and restoration of the Town
Hall/Library Building. The proposed improvements primarily involve work to be done to
the foundation and crawl space area of the building. This is a special warrant article. This
requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 9, To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty One
Thousand Five Hundred and Eleven Dollars ($31,51 1.00) to contract the services of
Avitar Associates ofNew England, Inc. for the year 2007. This sum represents payment
for the second year of a five-year level funded contract that provides for a full update of
property values to market rate in 2010 as required by RSA 75:8-a, as well as general
assessing services throughout each of the five years and field data verification of
information appearing on property tax cards. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy
Thousand Dollars ($70,000.00) for road reconstruction. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 11. To see if the Tovra will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy Five
Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00) for road resurfacing and sealing. This requires a majority
vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Sixty One
Thousand Dollars ($61,000.00) for payments to the following Capital Reserve Accounts:
(Account balances as of 12/31/06)
Invasive Aquatic Plants $2,000.00 ($ 6,189.01)
Fire Truck/Equipment $20,000.00 ($87,320.92)
Municipal Maintenance Garage $1,000.00 ($4,177.16)
Police Cruiser/Equipment $5,000.00 ($15,847.65)
Public Safety Buildings $5,000.00 ($29,005.41)
SakShed $1,000.00 ($4,177.16)
Town Owned Bridges $5,000.00 ($11,244.63)
Transfer Station/Recycling Center. $2,000.00 ($ 7,27 1 .67)
Rescue Vehicle/Equipment $20,000.00 ($ 1 ,642.27)
( Total in accounts $166,875.88)
This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thousand Dollars
($1,000.00) from the undesignated fund balance to be added to the Fire Truck and
Equipment Capital Reserve Fund previously established. The $1,000.00 was received
from the Tovra of Parsonsfield in 2006 for Fire Department Mutual Aid. This is a special
warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate Four Thousand Eight
Hundred Thirteen Dollars ($4,813.00) from the undesignated fund balance to be added to
the Municipal Buildings Expendable Trust Fund previously established. The $4,813.00
represents the amount of insurance proceeds received for storm damage to a shed at the
Transfer Station. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) to be added to the Emergency
Management/Disaster Expendable Trust Fund previously established. This is a special
warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) to be added to the Municipal Buildings Expendable Trust
Fund previously established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority
vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) to be added to the Planning and Land Use Expendable
Trust Fund previously established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a
majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Conmiittee recommend this appropriation.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum ofTwo
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) to be added to the Parks and Recreation
Trust Fund previously established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a
majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum ofTwo
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) to be added to the Library Equipment
Expendable Trust Fund previously established. This is a special warrant article. This
requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve
Thousand Dollars ($12,000.00) to repair and restore the roof of the Municipal Office
Building. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventeen
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($17,500.00) for personal allotments/stipends for
Effingham Fire and Rescue Department members. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to accept the reports of its agents and auditors.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the Budget Committee




Computer & Network Expense 2,000.00
Mileage 200.00
Office Equipment & Supplies 3,000.00
Postage 1,300.00
Salaries
Administrative Assistant 31,200. 00
Clerical Support 6. 760. 00
Moderator 500.00
Selectmen 21.000.00
Trustee of Trust Funds 300. 00
Total Salaries
4150 • Financial Administration
4191.1 Planning Board
4220 • Fire/Rescue Department
4323 • Solid Waste Collection
Certification/Training 200.00




Household Hazardous Waste Day 1,097.00




Total 4550 • Library 40,236.00
4583 • Patriotic Purposes 1,000.00
46n.2 Conservation Commission 2,630.00
4619 • Town Forester 1,500.00
4711 -Debt Service
4711.1 • Principal/Long Term Notes 29,000.00
4721 • Interest/Long Term Notes 3,915.00
4723 • TAN Interest 1,000.00
Total 4711 • Debt Service 33,915.00
Total Operating Budget 1.211.214.00
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the prepayment of taxes and
authorize the collector of taxes to accept payments in prepayment of taxes pursuant to
RSA 80:52-a.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to go on record in support of effective actions by
the President and the Congress to address the issue of climate change which is
increasingly harmful to the environment and economy ofNew Hampshire and to the
future well being of the people of Effingham. These actions include: 1) Establishment of
a national program requiring reductions of U.S. greenhouse gas emissions while
protecting the U.S. economy. 2) Creation of a major national research initiative to foster
rapid development of sustainable energy technologies thereby stimulating new jobs and
investment. In addition, the Town of Effingham encourages New Hampshire citizens to
work for emission reductions within their communities, and we ask our Selectmen to
consider the appointment of a voluntary energy committee to recommend local steps to
save energy and reduce emissions. The record of the vote on this article shall be
transmitted to the New Hampshire Congressional Delegation, to the President of the
United States, and to declared candidates for those offices. This is petitioned by Mark
Grover and others.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) for the purchase of a Fire and Rescue command vehicle.
This is petitioned by Brent Rogers and others.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee do not recommend this appropriation.
Article 27. To see if the Town will name the Effingham Fire and Rescue Department as
the primary transporting ambulance agent and that any other contracted ambulance
service be back up to the Fire Rescue Department. This is petitioned by Linda Hefner and
others.
Article 28. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
Given our hands and seal the 13th day ofFebruary, in the year ofour Lord, Two
Thousand and Seven.




Budget $ Over Budget Proposed 2007
Revenue
3110 Property Taxes
3110.1 • Current Use Penalty
3185 Yield Taxes
3185.1 • Yield Tax Interest
3186 • Payment in Lieu of Taxes
3190 • Interest & Cost, Property Taxes
3210 • Cable TV Franchise Fee
3210.3 • Federal Tax Lien fees
3210.4 • UCC Filings
3210.5 NSF Fee
3220 • Motor Vehicles
3220.4 Boat Registrations
3230 • Driveway permits
3290.1 • Dog Licenses
3290.10 Filing Fees
3290.2 • Dog Fines
3290.3 • Pistol Permits
3290.5 • Vital Statistics
3351 • Shared Revenue Block Grant
3353 • Highway Block Grant
3356 Forest Land Reimbursement
3359.1 • Rooms & Meals Revenue
3359.2 • Forest Fire Reimbursement
3379 • Fire Protection Mutual Aid
3401 • Income from Departments
3401.0 • Copy & Fax Charges
3401.3 Zoning Book receipts
3404.1 • Transfer Station Permits
3404.15 • 2007 TS stickers
3404.2 • Can bin
3404.4 • Metal goods
3404.5 - Recycled paper
3501 • Sale of Town Property
3502.1 Interest Income
3506.6 • Insurance Refunds/Proceeds
3508 Contributions & Donations
3509 Refunds/Reimbursements
3509.0 • General Assistance Reim.
3509.1 • Other Misc. Revenue
3914.2 • Transfer from Library Trustee



























































4155 • Payroll Expenses - Other
Total 4155 • Payroll Expenses
4191 • Planning & Zoning
4191.1 • Planning Board
4191.2 • Enforcement Officer
4191.3 • Zoning Board of Adjustment
4191.4 Historical District Commission
Total 4191 • Planning & Zoning
4194 • Government Buildings
BIdg maint/supplies/equipment
Electricity
Lord's Hill Fire Sta
Municipal Bldg







Lord's Hill Fire Sta
Municipal Bldg
Murray Field Fire Sta
Town Hall













4324 • Solid Waste Disposal
Tire/metal/paper/electronics disposal
Waste Management of NH Contract
Total 4324 • Solid Waste Disposal
4325 • Solid Waste Clean Up
Landflll Monitoring










Total 4916 • Transfer to Trust Funds
Total Budgeted Expenses
minus sign=under budget
Budget $ Over Budget Proposed 2007
25,223.00 43,423.00 -18,200.00 23,313.00
1,502,400.72 1,556,185.00 -53,784.28 1,588,538.00
4930 • Payments to Other Gov'ts.
4931 • County Taxes
4933 • School District
4939 • Other Governments
4930 • Payments to Other Gov'ts. - Other











NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
FORM MS-1 FOR 2006
Municipal Services Division
PO Box 487, Concord. NH 03302-0487 Phone (603) 271-2687
Email: nduffy@rev.state.nh.us
Copy
(check box if copy)
Revision Date:
D
CITY/TOWN of EFFINGHAM CARROLL
CERTIFICATION
This is to certify that the information provided in this report was taken from the pfficial records and is con-ect to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Rev1707.03(dX7)
City/Town Telephone # 603-539-77
Check One: Governing [ITI
Body
Due Date: September 1, 2006
Complete the above required certification by inserting the name of the city/town officials, the date on which the certificate is signed, and have the majority of the members
of the board of selectmen/assessing officials sign in ink.
REPORTS REQUIRED: RSA 21-J:34 as amended, provides for certification of valuations, appropriations, estimated revenues and such other information as the
Department of Revenue Administration may require upon forms prescribed for that purpose.
NOTE: The values and figures provided represent the detailed values that are used in the city/lown tax assessments and sworn to uphold under oath per RSA 75:7.
Please complete all applicable pages and refer to the instructions (pages 10 thru 15) provided for individual items.
THIS FORM MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE DRA NO U\TER THAN SEPTEMBER 1st TO AVOID LATE FILING PENALTIES. (RSA 21-J:34 & 36.)
RETURN THIS SIGNED AND COMPLETED INVENTORY FORM TO: NH Department Of Revenue Administration, Municipal Services Division,
PO Box 487, Concord, NH 03302-0487.
Contact Person:
Regular office hours:
Owen English E-Mail Address:
(Print/type)
M,T&Thurs 9-2 Fri (
FOR DRA USE ONLY
See Instructions beginning on page 10. as r
I
MS-1
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION






NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
FORM MS-1 FOR 2006





NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
FORM MS-1 FOR 2006
UTILITY SUMMARY: ELECTRIC, GAS, OIL, PIPELINE, WATER & SEWER RSA 83-F
List by individual company/legal entity the valuation of operating plants employed In the production,
distribution and transmission of electncity, gas pipeline, water and petroleum
products. Include ONLY the names of the companies listed on the Instruction Sheets. (See Instruction page 11)
DOES YOUR MUNICIPALITY USE THE DRA UTILITY VALUES?





SECTION A: LIST ELECTRIC COMPANIES, GENERATING PLANTS, ETC.




PUBLIC SERVICE CO OF NH
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTRIC CO-OP
A1. TOTAL OF ALL ELECTRIC COMPANIES LISTED
(See instructions page 1 1 for the names of the limited number of companies)
GAS, OIL & PIPELINE COMPANIES
A2. TOTAL OF ALL GAS, OIL & PIPELINE COMPANIES LISTED
(See instructions page 1 1 for the names of the limited number of companies)
WATER & SEWER COMPANIES
A3. TOTAL OF ALL WATER & SEWER COMPANIES LISTED
(See instructions page 1 1 for the names of the limited number of companies)
GRAND TOTAL VALUATION OF ALL A UTILITY COMPANIES (Sum of Lines A1. A2, and A3)
This grand total of all sections must agree with the total listed on page 2, line 3A.
SECTION B: LIST OTHER UTILITY COMPANIES (Exclude telephone companies).
(Attach additional sheet if needed.)
2006
VALUATION
TOTAL OF ALL OTHER COMPANIES LISTED IN THIS SECTION B.




NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
FORM MS-1 FOR 2006
TAX CREDITS
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
FORM MS-1 FOR 2006
CURRENT USE REPORT - RSA 79-A ,
IMS-1
I
NEW HAMPSHIRE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
FORM MS-1 FOR 2006
DISCRETIONARY PRESERVATION EASEMENTS - RSA 79-D
Historical Agricultural Structures
MINUTES OF THE EFFINGHAM TOWN MEETING 2006
Session I: Tuesday, March 14, 2006
Susan Slack, Moderator called the meeting to order at 1 1 :00 AM; She read the first eight
articles of the Warrant and declared the polls open.
Ms. Slack closed the polls at 7:00 PM; Ballot Clerks, Victoria Kirkwood, Irene Riordan,
DFanna Amaral, Gwenda English, Cheryl Meisner, Deborah PiekutVEFena Piekut and
Timothy Eldridge counted the town ballots for election of officers and the seven questions
regarding changes to the Zoning Ordinances. The Governor Wentworth Regional School
District ballots were taken by Police Chief Joseph Collins to Wolfeboro for counting.
The Checklist listed 910 registered voters, 260 ballots were cast, including 7 absentee ballots.
Ms. Slack announced the following results for the election of officers. Please note that write-in
votes of less than five, unless critical to the outcome, are not included in these minutes.
Selectmen, three year term
John Meisner 160
Treasurer, three year term
Laurie Caldwell 1 76
Tax Collector, three year term
Marilynn Maughan 1 89
Trustee ofTrust Funds, two year term
Douglas W. Woods 168
Trustee of the Library, three year term
terms
Moderator, two year term
Susan Slack 183
Town Clerk, three year term
Marilyim Maughan 187
Supervisor of the Checklist, six year term
Kathryn C. Cauble 175
Trustee of Trust Funds, tliree year term
J. Michael Cauble 203
Budget Committee Members, three year
Patricia Riker 215
Planning Board Members, tliree year term
George Bull 171
Maureen S . Spencer 151
TimWhite 26
ZBA Member, three year term
Henry V. W. Spencer 177
J. Michael Cauble 185
Maureen S. Spencer 165





Cemeteiy Trustee, one year term
Maxine Pierson 7
Cemetery Trustee, two year term Cemetery Trustee, three year term
George Pierson 10 Stefan Zalewski 8
Article 2. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2006-1, as proposed and recommended by the
Selectmen and Planning Board? Its intent is to lessen the side and rear set backs to 1 5 feet for
accessory buildings under 100 square feet, less than 14 feet high and used only for storage.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D 172 NO 080
Article 3. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2006-2, as proposed by the Planning Board?
Its intent is to assign Article numbers to the Historic District Ordinance, the Wetlands Ordinance,
and the Steep Slopes and Critical Elevations Ordinance. Article 15: Historic District; Article 16:
Wetlands; and Article 17: Steep Slopes and Critical Elevations.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES 190D NO D63
Article 4. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2006-3, as proposed by the Planning Board?
Its intent is to replace the existing Article 14 with a new Article 14: Recreation Vehicles.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES ni72 . NO D71
Article 5. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2006-4, as proposed by tlie Planning Board?
Its intent is to add a definition for Gross Floor Area to Section 302.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES' D172 NO 073
Article 6. Are you in favor of adding Zoning Amendment 2006-5, as proposed by the Planning
Board? Its intent is to add Section 708 to existing Article 7 regarding non-conforming lots and
structures.
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D161 NO D80
Article 7. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2006-6, as proposed by the Planning Board?
Its intent is to add the following sentence to section 801 of the current Effingham zoning
regulations: "All manufactured housing must meet the most recent HUD standards for the year
in which the manufactured housing is placed on a lot."
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D2G5 NO D49
Article 8. Are you in favor of Zoning Amendment 2006-7, as proposed by the Planning Board?
Its intent is to add Paragraph D under Section 9.1 of the Wetlands Ordinance, to read as follows:
"The Planning Board may waive the requirements for all, or part, of the special use permit if it
determines that the requirements are unnecessary because of size, character or natural conditions
of a site."
The Planning Board is in favor of this article.
YES D18G NO D68
Session II: Saturday, March 1 8, 2006
Ms. Slack called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. The Effingham Girl Scout Troop 403
presented the United States Flag to the approximately 50 tovmspeople that were in attendance.
The Troop lead the assembly in the pledge of allegiance. A moment of silence was held to honor
those EfFmgham residents who passed away during 2005 and to honor those servicemen and
women who are currently serving their country. Ms. Slack then proceeded to explain how the
meeting would be conducted and read Article 9 to the voters present.
Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred Ten
Thousand Dollars ($1 10,000.00) to purchase a Rescue vehicle and to authorize the withdrawal of
Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) fi-om the Rescue Vehicle and Equipment Capital Reserve
Fund created for that purpose. The remaining $50,000.00 is to come from general taxation. This
is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by John Meisner. seconded by William Piekut. Discussion: Mellisa
Ferland asked why it was necessary to purchase a vehicle this year. Fire Chief Richard
Thompson explained the safety issues and problems with the current vehicle. Article 9 passed by
unanimous voice vote.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty One
Thousand Five Hundred and Eleven Dollars ($31,51 1.00) to contract the services of Avitar
Associates ofNew England, Inc. for the year 2006. This sum represents payment for the first year
of a five-yeai- level funded contract that provides for a full update of propeity values to market
rate in 2010 as required by RSA 75:8-a, as well as general assessing services tliroughout each of
the five years and field data verification of information appearing on property tax cards. Tliis
requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by William Piekut. seconded by John Meisner. Discussion: Frank Sharp
asked why the appropriation was less this year as compared to 2004. Claudia Lamphier, the
Selectmen's Assistant explained that this was a five year contract as compared to last year being
the end of a three year contract. Article 10 passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twelve Thousand
Eight Hundred Dollars ($12,800.00) for personal allotments for Effingham Fire and Rescue
^epartment^nembersT-This-requires-a-majority-voter
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by Timothy Eldridge. seconded by John Meisner. Discussion:
Christopher Seamans asked what the average amount of calls made by the fire department. Chief
Thompson responded with approximately 200 calls. Article 1 1 passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Seventy Thousand
Dollars ($70,000.00) for road reconstruction. Tliis requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by John Meisner, seconded by Timotliy Eldridge. Discussion:
Christopher Seamans asked what projects will the funds be used for this year. Mr. Meisner
responded that a section of Green Mountain Road will be repaired and Iron Works Road will be
repaired. Article 12 passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for road resurfacing and sealing. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by William Piekut seconded by .John Meisner. Discussion: Christopher
Seamans asked what projects will the funds be used for tliis year. Mr. Piekut responded that
Jones Road and Green Mountain Road will be the focus this year. Article 1 3 passed by
unanimous voice vote.
Article 14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty One
Thousand Dollars ($21,000.00) for payments to the following Capital Reserve Accounts:
(Account balances as of 12/31/05)
Invasive Aquatic Plants $2,000.00 ($ 4,062.89)
Municipal Maintenance Garage $1,000.00 ($3,081.91)
Police Cruiser and Equipment. $5,000.00 ($10,521.19)
Public Safety Buildings $5,000.00 ($23,287.83)
SaltShed $1,000.00 ($3,081.91)
Town Owned Bridges $5,000.00 ($6,055.01)
Transfer Station/Recycling Center $2,000.00 r$ 5.113.37)
( Total in accounts $55,204. 11)
This is a special warrant aiticle. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by Timothy Eldridge, seconded by Jolin Meisner. No discussion. Article
14 passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate One Thousand Dollars
($1,000.00) from the undesignated fund balance to be added to the Fire Truck and Equipment
Capital Reserve Fund previously established. The $1,000.00 was received from the Town of
Parsonsfield in 2005 for Fire Department Mutual Aid. This is a special warrant article. This
requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend tliis appropriation.
-Tfae^article-wasTiitryed-bWohir^ersnensecoTidedijTWilllaiTr^i^ AticlgJJ
passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($2,500.00) to be added to the Emergency Management/Disaster Expendable
Trust Fund previously established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by William Piekut. seconded by John Meisner. Discussion: Janet
Normandeau asked where will people be evacuated to in case of emergency. Randy Burbank, the
Emergency Management Director, explained that the Effingham Elementary School is the
designated emergency shelter for the town. Article 16 passed by unanimous voice vote.
Article 17. To see if the Tovm will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Ten Thousand
Dollars ($10,000.00) to be added to the Municipal Buildings Expendable Trust Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend tliis appropriation.
The article was moved by Timothy Eldridge. seconded by John Meisner. No discussion. Article
17 passed by imanimous voice vote.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Thousand
Dollars ($1,000.00) to be added to the Planning and Land Use Expendable Trust Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant.article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by John Meisner. seconded by William Piekut. Discussion: Janet
Normandeau asked what is this money used for. Henry Spencer, Chairman of the Planning
Board, explained that the fiind is used for the update to the master plan and for expenses
involving the use of the Lakes Region Planning Commission. Article 1 8 passed on a majority
voice vote.
Prior to the audience taking up the following three articles. Moderator Slack stated that the
discussion on the three following articles wall take place together, but that the vote on each
article would be made separately.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to abolish the Community Center Expendable Trust
Fund and place the current balance of $23,191.26 as of December 31, 2005, plus any
accumulated interest to date in the general frind. This is a special warrant article. This requires a
majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend tliis appropriation.
The article was moved by William Piekut. seconded by John Meisner. Discussion: The
following people spoke in favor of abolishing the Community Center Expendable Trust Fund:
Cathy Leeming, Deb Keville, Blair Folts, Cheryl Feirick, Michael Pilkovsky, Christopher
Seamans, John Meisner. The following people spoke in keeping the Community Center
Expendable Trust Fund: Pat Parker, Janet Normandeau, Ceceila Levesque, Alfred Levesque and
Sheila Jones. A motion was made by Irene Riordan, seconded by John Meisner to call the
question. The motion to call the question carried on unanimous voice vote . Article 19 was
passed on a majority hand count.
Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to establish the Parks and Recreation Trust Fund for the
purpose of funding recreational projects and activities and further to raise and appropriate
$23,200.00 from the undesignated fund balance to place in this fund.
This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by William Piekut seconded bv John Meisner. The following people
spoke in favor of this article: Mellisa Ferland, Timothy Eldridge, William Piekut. Article 20
was passed on a majority voice vote.
A motion was made by Irene Riordan. seconded by Michael Pilkovsky to resti'ict re-consideration
of Article 9 through Article 20. The motion carried on unanimous voice vote.
Article 21. If Article 19 fails, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
One Dollar ($1.00) to be added to the Community Center Expendable Trust Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
A motion was made by William Piekut. seconded by John Meisner that Article 21 be passed
over. The motion carried on unanimous voice vote.
At this point in time, a fifteen minute recess was declared by Ms. Slack. The meeting then took
up the remaining articles on the 2006 Warrant.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Six Hundred Thirty
Three Dollars ($633.00) to be added to the Uninsured Loss Expendable Trust Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by Timotliy Eldridge. seconded by John Meisner. No discussion. Article
22 passed on unanimous voice vote.
Article 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thousand
Ninety Dollars ($4,090.00) to be added to the Dry Hydrant Expendable Trust Fund previously
established. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by Jolin Meisner. seconded by Timothy Eldridge. No discussion. Article
23 passed on unanimous voice vote.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty Thousand
Dollars ($20,000.00) for site improvements at the Transfer Station to include construction of a
second entrance/exit. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by William Piekut. seconded by John Meisner. Discussion: Selectman
Piekut described what the improvements will be at the Transfer Station. Article 24 passed on
unanimous voice vote.
Article 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars ($2,000.00) to install emergency panic buttons in each of the four office areas of the
-Munidpal-Office-BmMing. This requires-armajoritTTOte:
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by Timothy Eldridge. seconded by William Piekut. Discussion: Lyle
Thurston asked what this will do for the office building and where it will be installed. Selectman
Meisner explained that this is a wireless system that will allow employees to access the Sheriffs
Office immediately in case of emergency. Article 25 passed on unanimous voice vote.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to accept the reports of its agents and auditors.
The article was moved by John Meisner. seconded by Timothy Eldridge . No discussion. Article
26 passed on unanimous voice vote.
Article 27. To see if tlie Town will vote to raise and appropriate the Budget Committee's
recommended sum of $1,079,051.00 for the ensuing year for general operations. The Selectmen
recommend a sum of $1,079,95 1.00. The article was moved by William Piekut, seconded by
Timothy Eldridge. The general operating budget was passed at $ 1 .079.95 1 .00 . Tliis figure
passed by majority voice vote. The following is a breakdown by account as to how this figui-e
was derived, with the various discussions, if any, ensued.
Selectmen [if different]
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objection to the request, the name was changed to Northern Human Services Mental Health
Center.
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00) for Tri-County Community Action for the purpose of continuing
services for the Fuel Assistance Program for the residents of Effingham. This is petitioned by
Mary Drew and others. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and the Budget Committee do not recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved bv Eve Klotz, seconded by David Manlev. Discussion: Mary Jones
asked why the appropriation was not recommended. Arthur Surette explained that the Budget
Committee did not like the wording of the article. He felt it was misleading to the people who
signed the petition. Permission was given to Marge Webster to speak to the article. Ms. Webster
stated that the intent of the article was to obtain funding for Tri-County CAP in order for it to
continue to supply services to Effingham. Mellisa Ferland made a motion to amend the article to
read . . . "for the purpose of providing Fuel Assistance for the residents..." the motion was
seconded bv Irene Riordan. The motion carried on a majority voice vote. At that point in time.
Moderator Slack read the amended article to the audience for a voice vote: " To see if the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Four Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($4,500.00)
for Tri-County Community Action for the purpose of providing Fuel Assistance for the residents
of Effingham." The amended article passed on a majority voice vote.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to establish the Library Equipment Expendable Trust
Fund for the purpose of purchasing, maintaining and repairing equipment to be used by the
Effingham Public Library and further to raise and appropriate Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00)
fi-om general taxation to be placed in this fiind and appoint the Effingham Library Trustees as
agents to expend. This is a special warrant article. This requires a majority vote.
The Selectmen and Budget Committee recommend this appropriation.
The article was moved by Irene Riordan. seconded by Frank Keville. Discussion: Cathy
Leeming, Trustee of the Library, explained that the purpose of the article was to give the library a
trust fund to be used for repairs, etc.,_to the library equipment. Article 29 passed on unanimous
voice vote.
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to increase the Board of Library Trustees from the
present three (3) members to five (5) members, effective with the 2007 Town Meeting, according
to RSA 202-A:6.
The article was moved bv Cathy Leeming. seconded by William Piekut. Discussion: Sheila
Jones asked why it was necessary to expand the Trustee board. Cathy Leeming explained that
due to the increase usage and growth of the library over the past year, the trustees felt in order to
continue to have a quorum at their meetings, they felt it was necessary to increase the board to
five trustees. Article 30 passed on unanimous voice vote.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to propose that the Town of Effingham go on record as
requesting the State Legislature to develop regulations to control the commercial extraction of
water before our water becomes an endangered resource. This is petitioned by Michael Cauble
and others.
The article was moved by Henry Spencer, seconded by Eve Klotz. Discussion: Alton Leeming
asked if any extraction of water is taking place at this time. Henry Spencer responded that tliere
is no commercial extraction taking place at this time. Blair Folts stated that the main reason for
this article is to protect the aquifer located in Effingham. Cathy Leeming stated that the purpose
of the article is to protect the rights of the individual land owner from commercial operations.
Article 3 1 passed on unanimous voice vote.
Article 32. To transact any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
Selectman Eldridge provided the group with various dates on town functions, including,
-Gelefarate^ffingfaam^vhich wil l be Satmday, July 22r-iFheiPTe-drewthe-winniiig-5Q/5QTaffl:g
ticket. The winner, who wished to remain anonymous, donated the money back to the PTO. Fire
Chief Richard Thompson announced that he and Lt. Sonny English will be retiring from the
Effingham Fire Department in December, 2007. Eric Potter gave a thanks to all of the volunteers
and officers of the Fire Department. A standing ovation was given by those in attendance.
The 2006 Effingham Town Meeting was adjourned by unanimous voice vote at 11:15 AM.
The following town officials were swom-in by Selectman William Piekut following the
adjournment of the 2006 Effingham Town Meeting:
John Meisner Selectman, three year term
Susan Slack Moderator, two year term
Marilynn Maughan Town Clerk, three year term
Marilynn Maughan Tax Coll ector three year term
Douglas W. Woods Trustee of Trust Funds, two year term
George Bull Planning Board Member, three year term
Maureen S. Spencer Planning Board Member, three year term
Maureen S. Spencer Budget Committee Member, three year term
Henry V. W. Spencer Zoning Board Member, three year term
Alan Taylor Zoning Board Member, one year term
Stefan Zalewski, elected on a write-in to Cemetery Trustee, three year term, although
present, declined the position.






DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Municipal Services Division
2006 Tax Rate Calculation
TOWN/CITY: EFFINGHAM
Gross Appropriations
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
FOR THE PERIOD ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2006
DESCRIPTION AMOUNT REMITTED TO TREASURER









Total remitted to Treasurer
$220,066.62
For the Municipality of EFFINGHAM Year Ending
DEBITS
UNCOI ,1.ECTED TAXES AT THE
BEGINNING OF THE YEAR*
For the Municipality of EFFINGHAIVI Year Ending
CREDITS
REMITTED TO TREASURER







Town of Effingham - Fiscal Year 2006
2006 GENERAL FUND
REPORT OF TRUST AND CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS
$ 3'^Z(,/S.-60
Please insert the total of ALL funds here
Town/City Of: ^fh/O^^A^ For Year Ended:_££0X
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken from
official records and is correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Q. .^//iuJ^k^' C%^^<^>
J^ct^JLi- U'U^yrL POdl^^ U^ ciyQCI^ Signed by the Trustees of Trust Funds
on this date v' "/^'clyC-.
Print and sign
REMINDERS FOR TRUSTEES
1. SIGNATURES - Print and sign on lines provided above.
2. INVESTiHENT POLICY - RSA 31 :32 requires the trustees to adopt an investment policy and review and confinm
this policy at least annually.
3. PROFESSIONAL BANKING AND BROKERAGE ASSISTANCE - RSA 31 :38-a enables you to have a
professional banking or brokerage firm assist you in performing your trustee duties. Refer to the law for further
information. Attributable expenses may be charged against the trust fund involved, however, please be advised the
fees can be taken from income only and not from principal.
4. WEB SITE - A trustee handbook can be down loaded from the web site for the Attomey General's Charitable
Trust Division, www.nh.gov/nhdoj7charitable/
5. FAIR VALUE - Fold and completie page 4 to disclose the fair value (market value) of principal only. This
information may be obtained from financial publications or from your professional banker or broker.
6. CAPITAL RESERVE FUND - Must be kept in a separate account and not intemningled with any other funds of
the municipality (RSA 35:9).
7.WHEN and WHERE TO FILE - By March 1 if filing for a calendar year and by September 1 if filing for optional
fiscal year. See addresses on page 4 of this form. If you hold funds for the school, the school business
administrator will also need a copy for the school's financial report.
FOR DRA USE ONLY
State of New Hampshire
Department of Revenue Administration
Municipal Services Division






































































Town ofEffingham Zoning Office
The number of Building Permits issued in 2006 indicates that construction in Effingham is
slowing down. A total of 73 Permits were issued, down from 115 in 2005 and 141 in 2004.
I started work in July, and I have enjoyed meeting and working with the great people in
Effingham. I would like to thank the Selectmen and their staff, and the Planning Board, for their
assistance in my learning my way aroimd the Effingham Zoning Ordinance.
Rebecca Boyden
Zoning Enforcement Officer




The following report includes activity for the Effingham Police Department as well as
calls handled in Effingham by the Carroll County Sheriffs Office and New Hampshire
State Police. The arrest statistics are for the Effingham Police ONLY. There were a
number of burglaries reported in town in 2006 as well as Freedom, Ossipee and Madison.
The Effingham Police Dept. was able to develop information and execute a search
warrant which led to the recovery of nearly 100 stolen items from area residences,
including numerous guns, electronics and household items. The suspects were
responsible for dozens of burglaries in the area and have been arrested and are currently
awaiting trial. I would like to remind the public to keep your doors and windows locked
at all times, and please don't leave your keys in the ignition even in your driveway as it
just makes a criminals job easier. Also, I would like to urge people to be aware of their
surroundings and report any type of activity that does not seem normal. Don't hesitate to
call because you don't want to bother us because after all, that is why we are here. If you
don't have a phone with you, write down license plate numbers. As you can see it was a
busy year for us and we couldn't answer all the calls without the Sheriffs Office and
State Police, so I want to thank them for all their help. Our office is staffed on
Wednesdays from 1 1 :00 AM to 5:00 PM behind the Town Offices, so stop by if you have
any questions or concerns. Thank you all for all your support because without the
community we couldn't do it. Have a great 2007.
Total calls for service: 942
Accidents
Town of Effingham Fire and Rescue Department
Thank you Effingham for your support and the new 2A1 ambulance. It has worked very well in all applications.
Town of Effingham Fire and Rescue Department's total membership is 23.
12 Meetings 19 Fire Trainings 12 EMS Trainings 27 Work Details
4 Brush/Forest 8 Structure Fires 26 Auto Accidents 4 1 False Alarms
2 Chimney 9 Mutual Aid 26 Miscellaneous 9 Smoke Investigation
73 Medical (not incl. auto accident) 21 Trees on wires/across roads/ poles down
Total: 289
A new AED was placed on 2E1; Updated oxygen bottles were placed in service for EMS.
We are proud to have a new Paramedic (John Burdette)
Several members have completed State certified fire and medical classes with resulting certifications.
A total of 43 business and training meetings were conducted in 2006
The Officers of the Department made numerous inspections during the year, including: heating, chimneys, day
care centers, handicap facilities and Lakeview Neurological Rehabilitation Center properties.
Effmgham Officers are :
2C
1
Richard W. Thompson - Chief - 539-6370
2C2 Urbain (Sonny) English, Jr. - Deputy Chief- 539-7484
2C3 Brent Rodgers - Assistant Chief- 539-2489
2C4 John Nitz - Lieutenant - 539-7570
2C5 Thomas Green - Safety Officer - 539-2098
2C6 Robert Jones - Training Officer - 65 1 -6629
2X John Burdette - Rescue Captain - 65 1 -8834
2X3 Melissa Coates - EMS Lieutenant - 986-3336
Business Meetings: 1^' Wednesday of Month - Station #2
EMS Training Meetings: 2"'' Wednesday ofMonth - Station #2
Fire Training Meetings: 3'''* Wednesday of Month - Station #2
Forestry Warden's are : (All Wardens issue permits)
Richard W. Thompson - Warden - 539-6370
Urbain (Sonny) English, Jr. - Deputy Warden - 539-7484
Brent Rogers - Deputy Warden - 539-2489
William Dietzel - Deputy Warden - 539-4830
John Nitz - Deputy Warden - 539-7570
(Permit issue only - Geneva E. Thompson - 539-6370)
The Wardens made many inspections for fire permits during the year.
In case of an emergency always call 911
Anyone interested in purchasing a house # please contact any member of the department or the Town office.
Thank you
Richard W. Thompson, Chief
Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Division of Forests & Lands work collaboratively to
reduce the risk and frequency of wildland fires in New Hampshire. To help us assist you, please contact your local Forest Fire Warden or
Fire Department to determine if a permit is required before doing ANY outside burning. Under State law (RSA 227-L:17) a fire permit is
required for all outside burning unless the ground is completely covered with snow. The New Hampshire Department of Environmental
Services also prohibits the open burning of household waste. Citizens are encouraged to contact the local fire department or DES at 1-
800-498-6868 or www.des.state.nh.us for more information. Safe open burning requires diligence and responsibility. Help us to protect
New Hampshire's forest resources. For more information please contact the Division of Forests & Lands at (603) 271-2214, or online at
www.nhdfl.org.
Fire activity was very high during the first several weeks of the 2006 fire season, with red-flag conditions issued by the National Weather
Service and extreme fire danger in many sections of the state. The largest forest fire during this period occurred in late April and burned
98 acres. The extremely dry conditions in spring resulted in over twice the amount of acreage burned than in all of 2005. Our statewide
system of fire lookout towers is credited with keeping most fu-es small and saving several structures this season due to their quick and
accurate spotting capabilities. Fires in the wildland urban interface damaged 6 structures, a constant reminder that forest fu-es bum more
than just trees. Homeowners should take measures to prevent a wildland fire from spreading to then- home. Precautions include keeping
your roof and gutters clear of leaves and pine needles, and maintaining adequate green space around your home fi-ee of flammable
materials. Additional information and homeowner recommendations are available at www.firewise.org . Please help Smokey Bear, your
local fire department and the state's Forest Rangers by being fire wise and fire safe!
2006 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires reported as ofNovember 8, 2006)
(figures do not include fires on the White Mountain National Forest)
COUNTY STATISTICS |
In 2006 your Emergency Management Department started to update our
Emergency Management Plan.
With the help of Lakes Region Planning Commission, we are in the process of
writting our Hazardous Mitigation Plan. We are also working with Freedom and
Ossipee on developing a regional All Hazards Plan. We have applied for a Federal
Grant to rewrite our entire plan. It has been a while since the plan was last
updated. To help us with this task we are asking for your help. We will be
sending out a questionaire to all home owners in town. Your answered
questionaires will help us to fine tune our plan.
A reminder to all residence that the town's Emergency Shelter is the
Effingham Elementary School. There has been an emergency generator installed for
our emergency shelter. This year we will be working on building up supplies
needed should the shelter have to be opened.
Once again I would like to thank our Assistant Emergency Management
Director, Tim Eldridge, for all of his help. I would also like to thank the




To the Towns People of Effingham,
For the year 2006 there was a sUght decrease in call volume. Thanks in part to the
help of our townspeople. Your consideration in keeping your dogs leashed or controlling
a barking dog has shown in this year's report. Thank you all!
Loose Dog calls:
Library Director's Report for 2006
The Effingham Public Library is unique in that it is the only tax-funded entity in town
where all of its resources are available to all of the town's residents all of the time, at no out-of-
pocket cost. Library resources may be used for pleasure, for personal enrichment, or for education
at the convenience of the patron. The Library also provides a meeting place for various local
groups, as well as a venue for entertainment and enrichment.
Ongoing and regularly-scheduled meetings and programs include monthly meetings of
the Library Trustees, the Friends of the Effingham Library, and the Effingham Democrats.
Monthly library programs include the popular Writer's Night, starting its third year, a book
discussion group, a family games night, and a family movie night. Weekly programs include a
knitting and crocheting group, and two story times- one for infants and toddlers and another for
older children. During the summer, 22 local children participated in the state-wide summer
reading program. A cooperative program has been established with the Effingham School, where
the school library borrows children's books to supplement their collection. In addition, the
Library Director visits the school monthly and reads to the kindergarten and first grade classes.
Special programs in 2006 included a history and presentation of banjo music by Len Schneider, a
presentation on everyday life in Afghanistan by Hafiza Malikbaba, and a photographic journey
through Vietnam by Kate and Mike Cauble.
Since 2004, library usage has increased dramatically. Use of the meeting room has
increased 204%. Patron visits and computer usage are up by over 71%. Borrowing of library
materials has increased by over 289% for children's books, nearly 193% for adult's books, over
252% for audio books, and nearly 300%) for videos and DVDs.
Over the course of 2006, library staff completed an evaluation of the video and DVD,
audio book, paperback book, adult fiction and adult non-fiction collections. Collections were
moved and rearranged to make the best use of available space and to also provide space for
collection expansion.
Collection development in 2006 focused on the reference and adult non-fiction
collections. Thanks to a generous grant from the Friends of the Effingham Library, those
collections have been significantly upgraded.
Library Trustees have revised and updated the library mission statement and goals and
established by-laws. Library policies and procedures have been evaluated and updated where
needed. The Trustees continue their collaborative efforts with the Friends of the Effingham
Library, the Parent-Teacher Organization at the Effingham School, and the Selectmen to promote
Library programs and services.
In late December, the library received a Gates Foundation Staying Connected Grant of
$1000.00. This will allow the Effingham Public Library to participate in an exciting new program
through the New Hampshire State Library, the Downloadable Audio Books program. Patrons will
be able to browse and select titles at the library or at home, and download audio books in MP3
format. The grant also provides funds to assist in writing a three-year technology plan for the
library.
The library staff appreciates the support and involvement of the residents of Effingham,




Effingham Public Library 2006
General Expenses $9,925.00
Association Dues $ 348.00
Books.pubiications and Periodicals $5,164.81
Office Equipment and Supplies $ 1 ,660.37
Postage $ 162.07
Workshops and Seminars $ 140.00
Telephone $ 716.89
Computer Maintenance $ 484.00
Athena Support $ 395.00








Trasti and recyclables will be accepted only during sctieduled hiours.
Summer hours effective May 1"* to Sept 30*''
Wednesdays 1 2:00pm - 4:30pm
Saturdays 8:00am - 4:30pm
Sundays 8:00am - 4:30pm
Winter hours Oct 1^ to April 30»h
Wednesdays 1 0:00am - 3:30pm
Saturdays 9:00am- 3:30pm
Sundays 9:00am- 3:30pm
2. All trash and recyclables stiall be placed in designated containers.
3. The following refuse will be accepted at the transfer station:
• Paper, plastics
• Glass does not have to be separated by color
• Metal, including aluminum cans
• Tires with a rim size of 1 6.5 or less
• Large metal (refrigerators, washers, stoves, bicycles, bed springs, metal
drums, etc.)
• Brush including stumps to 5" and untreated wood scraps
• Household garbage
4. The following refuse will not be accepted:
• Explosives such as dynamite and ammunition
• Gas or gas products (except used uncontaminated motor oil in
acceptable container).
• Other hazardous items such as strong acids and bases, highly volatile
products and asbestos.
• Human or animal waste
• Motor vehicles (cars, trucks, motorcycles, buses, tractors, etc.)
• Tires with a rim size larger than 1 6.5
5. Use of firearms in the transfer station is absolutely forbidden.
6. The transfer station attendant and Town Police Department is empowered to
enforce these rules and regulations. Offenders shall be subject to fines as follows:
• 1 5' offense- warning
• 2"d offense- $10 fine
• 3'd offense - $20 fine
• 4"^ offense - loss of dumping privileges
7. Admission to transfer station is by permit only. Permits may be obtained at the
Selectmen's Office Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 9:00am to 2:00pm Friday 9:00am
to Noon. There is a nominal charge for a permit. There are no other fees for
permitted patrons to use the transfer station.
8. The transfer station will be closed in observance of the following holidays:
Christmas, New Year's Day and Independence Day.
9. Under authority granted by RSA 31-39, the Selectmen of Effingham have adopted
the following ordinance: 'That no private dump shall be used or operated in the
Town of Effingham. All such materials shall be transported to the Effingham Town
Transfer Station under the adopted rules and regulations effective August 1, 1978.
(^^
A Recycling "Co-operative":
Working Together to Make Municipal Recycling Strong!!!
Northeast Resource Recovery Association, 2101 Dover Road, Epsom, NH 03234
Telephone: (603)736-4401 Fax: (603)736-4402
E-mail: info@nrra.net Web Site: www.nrra.net
Town of Effingham
Congratulations for being such active recyclers!
Below please find information on the positive impact this recycling has
had on your environment.
The recyclable materials listed below were sent to market to be
remanufactured into new products through your non-profit recycling




Annual Report - 2006
Mr. Tim White and Ms. Celine Bergeron have replaced two of its long-standing members;
Fred VanCor and George Mueller (who has subsequently passed away).
Pursuant to a yearly tradition, the Commission has sponsored Effingham Elementary School
Earth-Day poster contest on the topic, 'Wet & Wild - Water & Wildlife'. The winners have been
awarded poetry books and the class, a photo-collage of class-entries. All drawings were forwarded to
the Green Mountain Conservation Group for their calendar project.
Effingham Conservation Commission has put in effect their Bylaws, signed by the seven
members of the Commission on February 26, 2006. It designates three officers (Chau^jerson, Vice
Chairperson, and Secretary) and two standing Committees (WRC - Wetlands Review Committee;
OSC - Open Space Committee).
The Commission celebrated Earth Day on April 22, initiating the yearly road clean-up,
accompanied with the Keep Effingham Litter Free (KELF) efforts by the town volunteers. About
twenty-five (25) citizens collected around two hundred (200) litter-filled bags. The roadside clean up
has been a continuing effort for the rest of the year, thanks to the KELF participants.
Commission members planted about 800 daffodil bulbs in Larry Leavitt Preserve, off Rt. 153;
and on the grounds of the Library & Municipal Offices building.
Selected mammalian skull display and face-painting had a big draw in the Commission booth
during 'Celebrate Effingham' held on July 22"*^ until rain that afternoon. Other activities, including
raffles, generated a cash donation to the Commission fimd.
The two-year Wetland Inventory project for the Town of Effingham, carried out by Dr. Rick
Van de Poll has progressed as per schedule. Following roadside survey of wetlands that cross public
byways, the South River Marsh map has been completed. Next Wilkinson Brook Basin has been
mapped. It is one of the largest contiguous clusters of wetlands in the town. Finally, the Pine River
Basin, our third major wetland basin in town has been mapped. Dr. Van de Poll updated the
Commission of this wetland inventory on Oct. 23'^'*, which was open to public. The final presentation
of the project will be on February 26 , 2007.
The Commission has engaged the help ofUNH Department ofNatural Resources
Undergraduate Seniors in a project to analyze the aquatic connectivity in the town of Effingham. The
team presented their findings to the Commission (open to public) on December 4* (- 8 culverts need
restoration). A public presentation will be on February 26, 2007.
The Commission has submitted a Wild Life Action Plan (WAP) based Wildlife Inventory
grant proposal for the town ofEffingham (Moose Plate Grant: 2007-'09).
Some of the Commission members attended Conservation Workshops (GPS & Compass;
Evaluating Wetlands) sponsored by UNH Cooperative Extension; the NH Association for
Conservation Commission Annual meeting (Nov. 2"** - Concord); DES - Watershed Conference
(Nov. 18 - Concord); the 2006 NH Coverts Project Workshop (Sept. 13-16 - Hancock); and the
Watershed Coalition meetings.
The Commission is working with DES on town wetland violation issues and has reviewed
PBN (permh by notification) applications.
Kamal Nath, Chair
Barbara Thompson, Secretary
EFFINGHAM HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION
During 2006, this Commission continued to be fully committed to helping sustain
critical historical elements that give visibility to the heritage of the town.
Eleven regular meetings were conducted during the year along with three special-
work sessions; one Application for Approval was processed and investigation was
undertaken regarding a non-conforming home project. Two noteworthy sessions
regarding barns were conducted. The first concerned a question about the rapair
or demolition of a barn by a resident and, following critical review with Members,
this owner decided to save the barn. The second session concerned approval to build
a barn; and this resident provided professional diagrams and dimensions which made
for clear analysis and timely Approval for the traditional New England barn now on
site. Each applicant herein voiced appreciation for the procedural course of
action experienced.
Mr. Michael Cauble resigned from the Commission during August due to obligations
necessary to his duties as Chair of the Carroll County Democratic Committee. His
interest and knowledgeable input were highly regarded at all times.
Ms. Joan Sullivan became a Member of the Commission during November. She has had
lifelong interest in historic buildings and landscapes and will make notable contri-
bution toward our agenda.
Our endeavors to preserve community buildings and protect rural characteristics that
have association with events that made significant contribution to our history have
been, and always will be, based on respect for our past and the preservation of its
important elements. This vision is reinforced in an article by James L. Garvin,
State Architectural Historian, which was printed in the New Hampshire Preservation
Alliance News, Fall 2006. A section of the text is as follows:
"Almost every human activity has left its trace in our landscape because
almost every human need has been met through the creation of an object.
The artifacts of history are everywhere. They can be as enveloping as
woodlands, cleared fields and roadways; as familiar as houses, schools and
libraries.
"The act of understanding and preserving cultural resources is a form of
environmental stewardship, an affirmation to future generations that we
have endeavored to recognize and pass something of value to them."
Our established goals have been met through the means of our regularly-scheduled
meetings which are held the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. in the
Town Municipal Offices.
We thank the Selectmen and town residents for support and involvement in the endeavors





Citizens of the town came to the board to ask if they could help with the crafting
of 3 zoning ordinances. A Land Use Advisory Committee to the Planning Board was set
up headed by Susan Slack. One group worked on the Steep Slopes Ordinance to make it
clearer and more concise, another group worked on an Open Space Conservation
Subdivision Ordinance to address the better management of land and to balance peoples
right to build on the land in keeping with the Master plan. The last group worked on
creating a new district called the Province Lake District to address the concerns this area
oftown has due to the size of the lots, as well as the increasing population, and the
impact on the lake. The Planning Board appreciates the work ofthese groups with their
help on addressing those issues. The 3 ordinances will be presented to the voters before
town meeting.
The Conservation Commission in conjunction with the Planning Board is
continuing the inventory of the town's natural resources, which will be added to the
Master Plan as a guide for years to come. The Planning Board will be working on
updating the Master Plan in the following areas, Library, Town Services, and The
Transfer Station as these are a large part ofthe budget and much has changed since the
Master Plan was written.
Other areas the board will be focusing on will be review and update the
subdivision regulations to reflect the new rules that need to be incorporated. All the forms
the board uses have been reviewed and updated to make them clearer and easier to use.
The board v^U continue to review the zoning regulations and make changes as necessary.
The Board hired Gwen English who works for the town in an assessing capacity
to be the Planning Board secretary. She will handle the applications, post notices, answer
questions regarding the proper applications people need, handle the mail, and help with
the filing of records that needs to be done. This chairman is grateful for the help she has
been so far to the board this year.
Respectfully Submitted,
Maureen S Spencer, Chairman
ZONING BOARD ofADJUSTMENT
2006 REPORT
This was another very busy one for us as we had 23 sessions total. Things are still moving along
smoothly. We had our regular 12 meetings and 1 1 special sessions. We had 10 hearings ofwhich 6 were
granted and 4 were denied. There were 6= variance, 2= for rehearing, and 2= for appeal of administrative
decision. We had a very busy March this year with a session every week of the month. In July we had a
work session with town attorney Matt Serge. This was very helpful as the rules changed for variances.
There are now two types . A use variance and an area variance. The applicant must now choose which to
apply for. We were shown how to sort them out and decide whether to grant or deny. How to come to a
specific decision and write it all out on paper for the applicant.
We had a case of a prior year go to Superior Court and the outcome was in our favor, but the
applicant appealed the case to the Supreme Court. We'll see what happens next. We now have two cases
pending for Superior Court.
Henry Spencer was elected at town meeting to serve another 3 years, Alan Taylor was elected to a
one year term to fill out Kathy Griffins term when she moved away. Don Lachance resigned in March and
George Beckwith moved up as an alternate to fill that position. Tim White came along this summer and
was appomted an alternate. There are going to be two openings for regular members on the March ballot.
At this time we are not sure who is going to run . We could use another alternate ifanyone out there
would like to participate in town affairs. Stop by and visit us on a meeting night.
Our meetings are on the first Wednesday ofeach month. All meetings are open to the public ifyou
would like to attend.
Respectfully submitted,
Lyle C. Thurston, Chairman
Celebrate Effingham !!!
Most will recognize "Celebrate Effingham" as an event that started in the Crabtree field in
South Effingham in 2003. The annual event moved to Fire Station #2 in 2004 and has
continued to be held there on the third Saturday of July. Each year the Celebrate Effingham
event has grown both in those groups participating in the event and those attending the
event. In 2006, private vendors were invited to participate. All have agreed that this
enhanced the event by providing more diversity. The vendors found the event profitable and
all expressed an interest in returning. We expect an even larger number of vendors
marketing their products in 2007.
The success of Celebrate Effingham 2006 evidenced that with the growing popularity of the
event, so grew the possibility of generating revenue. The small group of organizers of the
event felt that this potential revenue could be utilized. With that intention, the Celebrate
Effingham Committee has decided to incorporate as a non-profit organization with the
mission of raising fimds to provide recreational opportunities to residents of all ages. The
group has registered with the New Hampshire Attorney General and is currently in the
process of applying for non-profit status with the Federal Government. With the mission
determined, the Celebrate Effingham Committee is now moving forward in planning more
annual events, starting with a Penny Sale planned for March 2A^ at the Municipal Office
Building.
The upcoming year is expected to be a busy one for the Committee. Needless to say, with
such ambitious goals the Celebrate Effingham Committee needs the help ofmany
volunteers. Whether you have enough time available to become a Committee member, or
just a couple of hours to donate to any of our planned events, your help will be greatly
appreciated. The success of our organization depends solely on the support of our
community members. Your attendance at our events is vital to accomplish our goals. Bring
your fiiends and family and join us for some fun. You will be supporting a great cause
which will benefit all.
Hope to see you there!
LAKES REGION PLANNING COMMISSION
2005 - 2006 (FY-06)
The Lakes Region has changed tremendously in die past 25 years. Homes and businesses have expanded along
major roadways, and many of our communities have experienced dramatic changes. This growth has resulted in
a number of regional challenges. The Lakes Region Planning Commission (LRPC) is the area organization
established to address the effects of growth at both the local and regional level. With a service area covering
over 1,200 square miles in Belknap, Carroll, Grafton and Merrimack Counties, the LRPC provides a wide range
of planning services to member municipalities. The Commission offers direct and support services ranging
from technical assistance, geographic information systems, and transportation planning, to land use and
environmental planning, and economic development. Local, state, and federal resources primarily fund the
LRPC. We are contacted several times daily for answers to local and statewide issues. We also maintain a
regular dialogue with state agencies as a resource for the entire Lakes Region. Our goal remains to provide
support and leadership to the governments, businesses, and citizens of the Lakes Region.
Listed below are some of the services performed on behalf of Effingham and the region in the past
fiscal year:
Summarized area community minimum road standards for the town
Discussed local considerations in developing road standards
Sent a copy of "V^gulating Development on Steep Slopes, Hillsides and Ridgeline/' to a member of the
conservation commission.
Attended a town Land Use Advisory Committee Meeting and participated in a discussion of the town's
current zoning ordinance and proposals for zoning amendments to be considered at town meeting.
Discussed with town official clarification of the term "abutter" as it applies to streams.
Prepared a preliminary report on Housing and School Enrollments in the Lakes Region with a final
report due in the fall of 2006. Funding was provided in part by grants obtained by LRPC.
Initiated a Virtual Agriculture Toior of the r^on: a pilot project designed to illustrate how the Internet
and CIS can be used to identify and bolster agricultural activity.
Completed and distributed the 2006 Development Activity in the Lakes RBgion report on the Lakes Region
development trends. Prepared and distributed a development survey for 2006-2007.
Planned and coordinated the 20th annual household hazardous waste collection in the Lakes Region.
Two consecutive Saturdays were designated as collection days for 24 participating communities. An
estimated 20,000 total gallons of waste were collected, containerized, and transported to EPA approved
end-of-life locations around the country.
Convened several meetings of the LRPC Transportation Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) to
enhance local involvement in transportation planning and project development. The TAC advises the
LRPC on transportation projects of regional significance.
Co-hosted and organized three public Municipal Law Lectures in Meredith where practicing attorneys
provide a legal perspective on local planning, zoning and other municipal issues. Recent lectures included:
Off-Site Extractions and Impact Fees; Balancing Municipal Interests and Private Property Rights; Ethics
for Land Use Board Members; and Land Use Regulations: Constitutional Challenges and the Evolving
Law of Variances. Also convened a regional meeting on the use of conservation subdivisions as an
effective land use conservation tool.
J» Secujred funding from the NH Emergency Management Bureau to assist local communities with
the preparation of all hazard management plans.
* Prepared a model steep slopes ordinance and a draft agricultural land preservation ordinance. Both are to
be included in an innovative zoning guidebook to be released by the NH Department of Environmental
Services in 2007.
• Awarded $50,000 from the U.S. Economic Development Administration to prepare a Comprehensive
Economic Development Plan (CEDS). LRPC will bring various stakeholders together to develop a
regional vision and plan for regional economic progress. A completed CEDS will also provide
communities with improved access to EDA funding for infrastructure and economic development
projects, a benefit not currendy available.
Adopted the Lakes Region Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan; a planning effort that will help provide a
blueprint for the location of regional and local bike and pedestrian routes.
** Conducted over 150 traffic coimts around the region, in cooperation with the New Hampshire
Department of Transportation (DOT). LRPC is also preparing and updating local road inventories,
on a town-by-town basis, that will be used by the DOT.
Participated on the Lakes Region Household Hazardous Product Facility board of directors to explore
the ways and means that the facility may encourage communities to participate as members.
Convened seven Commission meetings, including four area meetings, which featured a diverse range of
topics ranging from a presentation focusing on how scenic views affect local property assessments, an
update of LRPC's Regional Goals and Objectives which was accomplished with discussions and
recommendations over the four area meetings and adoption in September of this year, an amendment to
the Standing Rules and Procedures for the LRPC Transportation Advisory Committee, and an update on
the recent achievements of the Northern RaO Trail in Merrimack County.
Continue to represent the region on several boards and committees related to the economic and
environmental well-being of the region, e.g., the Belknap County Economic Development Coimdl, the
Grafton County Economic Development Council, the Pemigewasset River Local Advisory Committee,
the North Country Resource and Conservation Development Council, etc.
Reviewed project proposals through the NH Intergovernmental Review Agreement that provides the
region and local communities an opportunity to respond to applications seeking state and federal aid.
LRPC reviewed many proposals having a combined investment total greater than $15 million in the
Lakes Region.
Produced a calendar of critical deadlines for March Town Meeting, and distiibuted it via our web site and
regular mail.
• Ordered and distributed many copies of the NH Planning and Land Use Regulation books to member
planning boards at considerable savings. Copies are provided to individual planning board members.
^ Tri-CountyCommunity Action
Serving Carroll, Coos & Grafton Counties
448 WHITE MOUNTAIN HIGHWAY, TAMWORTH, NH. 03886
[603] 323-7400 ~ Toll Free 1-888-842-FUEL (3835) ~ Fax (603) 323-7411
To the SELECTMEN and RESIDENTS of the TOWN of EFFINGHAM
The Tri-County Community Action/Carroll County Is a private, non-profit agency
that was established in 1 965. The Carroll County Resource Center is located at
448 White Mountain Highway, Tamworth, NH. We have had contact with 1,035
of Effingham's citizens, processed 81 Fuel Applications, 24 elderiy, 19
disabled and linked 911 with other programs.
TRI-COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION HAS SPENT $182.960.00 ON
EFFINGHAM'S CITIZENS BETWEEN JULY 1. 2005 AND JUNE 30. 2006.
Tri-County Community Action is dependent upon funding from your town and
neighboring communities countywide to provide necessary services for the less
fortunate citizens in our communities. The local funds are combined with
Community Services Block Grant, Fuel Assistance, New Hampshire Emergency
Shelter Grant, Homeless Programs, EFSP, McKinney and private and corporate
benefactors. We are the conduit through which USDA Surplus Food is distributed
to the 1 3 Food Pantries, three dinner bells and a nursing home throughout the
Carroll County in order to serve our resklents.
Carroll County Community Contact has successfully partnered with individuals
and families to assist them to klentify barriers blocking the way to self-sufTiciency
We have provided information, referrals and assisted with advocacy for more
than 25.156 contacts in Carroll County last year
We greatly appreciate the support, cooperation and partnership with your elected
officials, staff and residents
M.VVebster
Ifector of Development
+ American concord Area, Lakes RegionRed Cross ^'^^ ^°'^^ country
Chapter Office; Branch Office:
2 Maitland Street, Concord, NH 03301-3534
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The American Red Cross is a non-profit, community service organization dedicated to providing disaster
relief and emergency aid to people living in central and northern New^ Hampshire. The Red Cross helps
people prevent and prepare for disasters and respond to emergencies. Staff and volunteers build stronger
and safer communities by offering a variety of programs and services including health and safety
education, disaster response, emergency preparedness, blood services, military communications and
international tracings. The main Chapter office, located in Concord, serves about two-thirds of New
Hampshire to the Canadian border, including the Concord Area, Lakes Region and North Country.
2006 Developments
In June 2006, the Behnont Branch office of the Red Cross was officially opened in the Belknap Mall. A
grand opening and ribbon-cutting ceremony was celebrated by the public, the Town of Behnont, the
Behnont Chamber of Commerce and the Red Cross Chapter. The expansion and relocation effort into the
Lakes Region and North Country allows the Chapter to better respond to the immediate needs of the local
residents when disaster strikes. The Chapter staff and volunteers work to strengthen the local
communities with courses in CPR (cardio puhnonary resuscitation). First Aid, health education and other
lifesaving services. The goal of the expansion is to build safer communities through training, preparation
and response.
Financial Information
The Red Cross receives no funding from the federal government. Our revenue sources include 35%
voluntary community donations, 41% products and services, 13% United Way, 1% grants, 0.6%
municipal aUocations and 8.5% from all other sources. For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2006, the local
Chapter, covering the Concord Area, Lakes Region and Nortii Country, received funds from 2,545
donors; 4% were donated specifically for flood disasters in the state, 22% were for other disasters in the
area, 21% came from the capital campaign, and the remainder were general contributions. The Chapter
served 14,640 individuals with a combined operating budget of 1.25 million dollars.
Programs and Services
Health and Safety Services
The American Red Cross provides instruction in CPR, First Aid and AED (automated external
defibrillation), lifeguard training, water safety and babysitting. The classes are offered at the Chapter
Fact Sheet - American Red Cross page 2
office and in the community at workplaces and in schools. Last year, 14,195 individuals received
training and certification in American Red Cross Health and Safety programs.
Licensed Nurse Assistant (LNA) Trainins:
Licensed Nurse Assistants (LNAs) provide basic patient care and assist with nursing procedures under the
direction of registered nurses and licensed practical nurses. In New Hampshire, home health aides must
be Ucensed nurse assistants. Licensing is granted upon successful completion of a standardized traioing
program and passage of a written exam. 464 LNAs received their license in fiscal year 2006 after
training and/or testing through the Chapter's LNA program; 191 of those were new entries mto the
health care field who were fully trained through the Chapter.
Disaster Services
The American Red Cross has an extensive network of volimteers who are specially trained to respond to
disasters such as fires, floods, severe thunderstorms, hazardous materials spills and acts of terrorism. The
most common disasters are home fires. Disaster Action Team volunteers provide food, lodging, clothing
and emotional support to people who have been forced to flee their homes due to a disaster. The Red
Cross provides a three part disaster training program for people wanting to become members of the
national disaster services human resources.system (DSHR).
Last year, your Red Cross Disaster Action Teams responded to 53 emergencies affecting local families.
Emergency Services assisted six fire departments during the April fires by providing $930 of food and
water. During the New Hampshire Floods in May 2006, the Chapter served 82 families and raised
$31,389 to defi-ay the actual service cost of $31,535 (excludmg other rehef expenses).
Blood Services
The Red Cross works closely with the regional blood services center to organize blood drives m the
commimity. During fiscal year 2006, 158 blood drives were held, yielding 8,404 productive units of
blood.
Armed Forced Emersency Services and International Tracing
The American Red Cross keeps families connected with their loved ones overseas by providing
emergency communication 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The Red Cross assists thousands of military
families daily with urgent messages regarding the birth of a child, serious illness or death of a loved one.
Confidential counseling as well as assistance with emergency loans and grants is also provided. The
American Red Cross works with other national societies to trace family members in the midst of war,
civil unrest or disaster in other countries. This service includes exchanging family messages, making
international disaster relief inquiries and providing information and referral. Last year, your local Red
Cross responded to 152 cases for assistance to military families.
For more information about the work of your local Red Cross Chapter, go to the website, www.concord-
redcross.org. or caU (800) 464-6692 or (603) 225-6697.
MEDSTAR EMS - Activittei Report
Town of Effinghain - 2006
This report is submitted to the people (rf* Effingham along with our sincere appreciatioa for your long standing and
generous support. Currently, tficre seems to be some ccmtroversy as to who provides you with "primary" transport
services. Personally, I believe this designation to be a non-issue. The only true issue is that tinsc in need receive
excellent, compassionate care reganlless of the udifi>nn of the EMT. I am more than willing to debate this matter
provided it occurs in an h<mest and open manno'. UnfoftMiately, consideraUe minnfwmation has been used to
cloud this issue and needs to be addressed. First and fbiemoat, Medslar has NEVER demanded th^ a p^ient be
txmtoved fkm the Effingham unit and placed in a Medstar ambulance. The one incident in question was handled in
fiill and mutual agreement of die two services on scene. Secondly, it is important to clarify the services we provide
to your community. Medstar operates four {mmary ambulances and two others in reserve. Metbtar is sta£fed 24
hours a day with at kast six EMT's on cfatfy. Ov stalTinchides; eig^ EMT-Bastcs, four EMT-b^nnediates, and
five EMT-Paiamedics. CMTdas staffone Intermediaie is emoiled in die Paramedic program ami four of our EMT
Basics ji^cc«i|deted]iitaniediatckvd1iatmag and wUlaooo sit for the Nation^ Our stair
includes Certified Fiie Fighters md Rescue TedtmctaRS and some hold various Homelmd Securky Ccrtificaticais.
Many are volunteer firefighters, and rescue squad membw^. Several are officers of ttteir respective votuitt^t
departments Medstar strives to always go above aad beyond the nsquiremcaifi of our cor*act. As an example^
whenever pyssiblc, two Mettetarm^ *r« dkp^tel«d to all Mfksus awtor vehicle acddents and fires. At times, we
have had three ambulances fasyidlin« (»fb suBtttetrnxatsty in Efih^fem. Though noc i-^pjira! to do so, oar cr&ws
have participated in ^ctenckd and coi£^)iit^ted t^ss^&, sad Mve evss msittsd wiffe fire fjgbtiiig To tbe best, trf fny
kno\v!c4go rM bfiJiefMod^tai has mvst bsso uiavaildjle to haa^m EfSas^xam caD and lave always leqxuided
in a j)fjrcssioaal, eousleoud tmiuaar. W-j mi pitaaJ oftb3 a&vkm wc provi«fc to yos sod look forward to the
continuation of our mutually beneficial Mso^atioo.
In 2006 we responded to 145 calls in Ef&igbam. They are as follows;
Medical Aids: 85
Trauma: 9
Motor Vehicle Accidents: 19
Assist Police: 2
Assist Fire O^artment. 30
Patients Assisted With Out Transport; 1
6









VNA HOSPICE OF SOUTHERN CARROLL COUNTY
& VICINITY
2007 APPROPRIATION REQUEST
DATA SHEET: TOWN OF EFFINGHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
As you may recall, VNA-Hospice appropriation requests are based on Agency losses from
Services provided to citizens of your community for the PAST year. Thus, Towns know
Exactly what they are being requested to support. The number of visits/service incidents to
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